
 

 

CERTIFICATE REPORT             05/11/2021 

 

NSW ESCs 

ESC prices fell this week as creation improved. 

New certificate registrations rose to 50,300. 

The spot market opened 75 cents lower, at $35.75, and fell to a close at $35.60 on light turnover of only 

25,000 certificates. 

In the forward market 90,000 ESCs traded for delivery from December this year to November 2023. The curve 

had an upward tilt with deals settling in 2022 attracting a premium of around 25 cents over the spot price 

while the 2023 maturities gained 65 cents.                                                                                                                                                                      

                                     

                               



 

                                                                                               

 

 

 



 

Renewable Energy Certificates 

 

LGC prices recovered ground this week throughout the curve. 

The spot market opened at $40.25, which proved to be the low of the week. From there the price rose with 

each trade to a close at $41.50 on turnover of 107,000 certificates. 

Calendar 2021 (February 2022 Delivery) also rose continuously, opening at $40.00 and rising to a finish at 

$41.75, a gain of $1.75 on turnover of 125,000 LGCs. 

Calendar 2022 rose $1.00, closing at $39.25, just off the week’s high of $39.50. Volume was reported as 

140,000 certificates. Calendar 2023 reached a high of $36.90 before closing at $36.75, a gain of 35 cents on 

turnover of 85,000 LGCs while Calendar 2025 added 85 cents, closing at $31.35 on turnover of 190,000 

certificates. Calendar 2025 traded 105,000 LGCs, closing at $22.50 for a rise of 50 cents. 

 

 

 

                                                          



                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                       

Small Technology Certificates (STC) 

 

STC creation fell this week, no doubt due to the Melbourne Cup holiday on Tuesday. Certificate prices 

moved slightly higher. 

New certificate registrations fell to 870,400, a fall of about 100,000 from last week.  

The spot market opened 5 cents lower at $38.90 and traded in a very tight range, finally closing at 

$39.00 on turnover of 230,000 STCs. 

The forward market saw just 35,000 certificates trade for delivery from late this month to April 2022, 

all dealing at $39.00. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                                         VIC VEECs 

 

VEEC creation rose this week, despite the Tuesday holiday while certificate prices were barely 

moved. 

New VEEC registration rose to just under 118,000. 

The spot market opened at $69.80, a gain of 5 cents from last week’s close. Trading was light and the 

price was stuck in a tight range between $69.70 and $69.80, the eventual closing price. Turnover was 

reported as 25,000 VEECs. 

In forward trading 70,000 certificates dealt for delivery from the end of this month to August 2022. 

By the end of the week the curve was totally flat with all forward trades being struck at the same 

price prevailing in the spot market. 

 

        



 

     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

    


